INTRODUCTION
Test data is data which has been specifically identified for use in tests, typically of a computer program. As a large and complex system, software testing may need many costs and many times. It is important to reduce the number of test data in order to reduce the costs and times in software testing. Test suite is combination set of test data, test data combination strategy is important because the size of test suite is different by test data combination strategies even if their fault detection rates are equal.
Software have inputs, outputs and relationship between inputs and outputs(I/O relationship) variously. These software testing may be efficient by test suite considering I/O relationship. Many studies have been proposed test data combination strategies such as AETG [1] , CA [2] , MCA [2] , VCA [3] , and IPO [4] . But the studies are lack of consideration about I/O Relationship. Recently, Test data combination strategy considering I/O Relationship has been studies [5] [6].
Union [6] is union of each test data combination from individual outputs. Union may not create a small test suite because the size of generated test suite relies on how the values are assigned to "don't care" parameters, which are the parameters that do not belong to current coverage requirement. ReqOrder [5] improve Union. ReqOrder may avoid the redundancy of combinations in "don't care" parameters and reduce the size of test suite evidently.
IPO [4] is pairwise among all parameters and generates test suite by following two steps: a)horizontal growh, b)vertical growth. ParaOrder [5] improve IPO and generates test suite based I/O relationship. ParaOrder generates test suite by following two steps that is similar two steps of IPO: a)Extending T Horizontally, b)Extending T Vertically. But ParaOrder is not enough to reduce the size of test suite. ParaOrder find best value that construct test suite from Extending T Horizontally step. Criterion for the best value lacks to reduce the size of a test suite.
In this paper, we propose a test data combination strategy for test suite generation, called Advanced ParaOrder(APO). APO improve ParaOrder [5] and reduce the size of test suite more than ParaOrder. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents proposed algorithm. Section 3 compared our algorithm with other algorithms by robot software. Section 4 concludes this paper.
II. TEST SUITE GENERATION ALGORITHM
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III. EXPERIMENT AND EVALUATION
We experimented with component-based software. As shown Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , the case study has nine inputs and two outputs. Table 4 shows the input specification and Table 3 shows the output specification of the case study. For pairwise, we define R={ (fbs_in1,fbs_in2),(fbs_in1,fbs_in3) ,(fbs_in1,fbs_ in7),(fbs_in1,ss_in1),(fbs_in2,fbs_in3),(fbs_in2,fbs_in7),(fbs_i n2,ss_in1),(fbs_in3,fbs_in7),(fbs_in3,cc_in1),(fbs_in7,cc_in1), (fbs_in4,fbs_in5),(fbs_in4,fbs_in6),(fbs_in4,fbs_in8),(fbs_in5,f bs_in6),(fbs_in5,fbs_in8),(fbs_in6,fbs_in8)}. Table 6 shows the generated test suite. ParaOrder [5] Table 4 shows the comparison result among APO, ParaOrder [5] , Jenny and PICT. APO, ParaOrder, Jenny, and PICT generated test suite that covered all pairs that satisfy R. Jenny and PICT are bigger than APO and ParaOrder considering I/O relationship. Also, size of test suite generated by ParaOrder is bigger than APO. Because APO do not includes redundancy and assign weight to largest combinations in CombSet. APO is more efficient than test suite algorithm not considering I/O relationship and ParaOrder.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed the APO test data combination strategy for test suite generation by improving ParaOrder [5] . Test data combination strategies considering I/O Relationship may reduce the size of test suite without decrease of the fault detect ability. The experimental data shown APO produces competitive test suites for fixed-level inputs more than ParaOrder. As part of future work, we will generate test suite when systems are modified due to changes of parameter, value, and I/O Relationship.
